
Verbatim Transcript Mandie Eddie Interview – July 14, 2017

Background – as short as I can make it

Historically

The Town of Aurora targets those who blog taxpayer issues negatively. Whenever taxpayers are charged with a 
bylaw offence, or if they sue the town, the Town creates an artificial barrier to communications claiming “It's In 
Legal” (IIL) so that a wall of silence descends and the person is not allowed to communicate to anyone at the town, 
cannot speak at Council meetings, the Town will not reply to any communication until the legal issue is settled. In 
2012 Town of Aurora is first town in Canada to be CONVICTED of SLAPP-Strategic Lawsuit Against Public 
Participation after mayor Phyllis Morris personally attempted to sue a blogger while Town financed ALL her legal 
expenses.. Mayor Dawe apologizes in newspapers and Council, promises to educate Town staff on the issue of 
SLAPP.

August 2016 – Lepp has 1 Year as a BLOGGER on Town of Aurora wastage of money, abuse of volunteers,  
$1,000,000 lost by Mandie Eddie every 4 year council term

August 2016 through today – Bob Lepp blogs at www.boblepp.com and emails town staff/councillors about lost 
revenue on pet tag sales. 10% of pets buy a tag. He speaks at Council twice detailing the amounts lost, blaming 
Bylaws management for failing to execute the door to door canvas their bylaw permits. Once completed, every 
owner is now in the Docupet online database and renewals are automatic and audit-able. Benefit: $250,000 extra 
income every year in future. Minimum. Mandie refuses to execute a canvas door to door. Lepp also blogs a lack of 
ticketing of parents parking in school zone no parking at the curb to pick up their kids. Blogs an April “trial” by 
Mandie Crawford of allowing parents to park at the curb, it fails as parents cannot understand how to be safe.

June 3, 2017 – a simple, but targeted, bylaw “offence”, 10 seconds and 20 feet of dogs untied from light pole, 
issued without asking for identification of me, refusing to identify herself and 2 officers

June 3, 2017 – Lepp attends Sheppard's Bush park (10am – 2pm) to photograph the OSPCA's “Paws In The Park” for 
360 degree Street View format Google Maps as an extension of his COMPLETE set of 62 photo documented parks 
in Aurora. Bylaws Manager Mandy (then) Crawford (now Eddie), unknown to Lepp, tickets Lepp at this OSPCA 
public relations event for “permit dog to run at large  $300” after his two dogs, tied together, run from one side of a 
police car to the other side where Lepp stood talking to the YRP K9 Officer. (Bylaw requires a leash and “control”, 
not hands on a leash) Many uniformed Bylaw officers attend their tent/booth with 3 commercial vendors. Visitors 
have dogs, some on leash, some off leash. Mandie arrives 12:30, late, is in plain clothes, biker leather gear, no badge 
and no proof of identity for herself or two officers assisting her, she waited 20 minutes after the incident and walked 
500 feet to shove the ticket into Lepp's shoulder bag. Lepp stays on at event until after closing time at 2:00 talking 
with vendor Dr. J. Patel on the picnic tables. She has found Lepp's nickname and address data somewhere, but not 
from Lepp. The ticket cites a nickname (Bob), no legal name (Robert), no DOB, no DL, an incomplete street address, 
no postal code, and all writing overlays the various boxes in a random manner. She obviously has not filled out a 
ticket in Aurora, or perhaps in Ontario, before.

June 3 Lepp sends email to Town advising Mandie/officers targeted him, failed to ask him for identification, 
refused to identify themselves

June 3, 2017 - Lepp emails Town staff describing the June 3 incident in detail. States he looks forward to an early 
court date. He does not ask for any action, he just wants staff to know of Mandie's complete abuse of legal process 
issuing a Provincial Offences Notice.

June 5 – Lepp emails Techa Van Leeuwen, Mandie's Director, with details of June 3. No replies.

YRP K9 Officer declares Mandie's story is alternate facts, dogs came directly at him

June 7 – Lepp emails K9 Constable Batchelar to get  his statement. He takes over 3 weeks until June 29 to reply, by 
which time Mandie has probably spoken to him. Regardless, Batchelar's statement of fact conflicts significantly with 
BOTH Mandie's subsequent disclosures. He states the dogs came around the front of his car directly to him, not to 
Mandie as she claims.

June 10 – No replies at all from Town. Lepp, looking to embarrass town staff for not caring, emails posting of 2 
satirical Youtube Mockumentaries, “Who Let the Dog Out” and “Scum Dog Millionaire” to tell the story in photos 
from the scene. These films make light of the day and describe the events. One is about determining which of the two 
dogs got the ticket.

June 12, 9 days after being issued an offence notice, Lepp discovers Mandie “Crawford” signed ticket, Mandie 
“Eddie “ is Bylaws Manager, she has two email accounts at Town of Aurora
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June 12 – Lepp discovers Mandie uses two names now at the Town, emails Crawford/Eddie asking for clarification 
of when her name changed at the Town, the ticket was signed Crawford but now she identifies as both names in 
various internet places and even in Town email. Lepp hopes she wrote the wrong name out of habit June 3, and he 
can get the ticket cancelled for that and multiple other errors.

June 12 – Mandie's email addresses are both active, one auto responds she is to return June 12, today. The other does 
NOT bounce, it is active as well.

June 20 Mandie uses two identities at town, online. Lepp again tries to determine date Mandie's name 
changed, she refuses to declare a date and continues to operate under two identities 

June 20 – One week later, still no replies. 12:27 Lepp emails a reminder of the June 12 question, a new one line 
question in subject line only, “What date did your name become Eddie?  ”  

June 20 – 40 minutes later, 1:08 PM Mandie replies: Bob, I am not sure that this is information that you need from me.         
You may ask for FOI from the Government of Ontario.

June 25 9 pm – 5 days later, Lepp replies again on one line: “What name did you sign on my ticket? That is 
why.”

June 26 – One day later, 2 weeks after the first query about her name change date, at 8:23 AM Mandie replies: “Hi 
Bob, The name on the ticket was my correct name at the time.”

June 26 Town Customer Service and HR Manager and Mandie refuses to declare a date, claims personal 
privacy

June 26 – Same day, Lepp contacts Aurora Customer Service and Human Relations departments for a date, they both 
decline claiming personal privacy. 

June 27 – Next day, 10:03 AM Lepp, suspecting she INDEED HAS made a mistake and is trying to cover it up, and 
is objecting to claims of privacy for a Bylaws Manager issuing tickets WITHOUT identification, does some simple 
Google searches on her various names, emails Mandie in detail on how she is using multiple identities in the Town 
and in her social media while not defining the date of the change...

Subject: “Privacy”, starts off  “  Thanks for setting the record straight.     ...  ” 
and goes on to play back to Mandie the various names she is using at the Town and in social media (Most used by the 
Town)... Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn, Skype. 

June 27 Mandie threatens criminal charges if Lepp sends email for clarification of name, she fails to advise 
police of emails back to June 3 and only complains about June 27 onwards

June 27, 2017 1:20 PM – Mandie, upset that Lepp has looked into the history of her names, and possibly fearing he 
will expose the various lies she has documented online since 2004, emails Lepp...

Bob
This is formal notification that I do not want you to email me again 

– either at my home or work email address.
Further, I formally request that you do not contact me in person, 

or come near me, except for any current legal proceedings where we may both be involved.
Should you contact me any further, I will contact the police and request commencement of  

criminal charges against you.

June 27 – Same day, ONE MINUTE LATER, 1:21 PM  Mandie, perhaps realizing she has threatened a taxpayer 
with legal action if he continues to ask her name change date, something forbidden by the new  Protection of 
Personal Participation” (PPPA) Act, tries to recall the email from the list of people she copied...just one minute later... 
This is the LAST email to Lepp she will send.

The recall request sends an email to Lepp, but she cannot recall his actual email copy since it is outside 
www.aurora.ca.

The email says:
Eddie, Mandie would like to recall the message, "What date did your name become Eddie?".

(This was from the Outlook email system at the Town, it does not affect Lepp's copy, and is apparently an attempt by 
her to remove evidence and make the entire thread disappear from their Town systems.)
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June 27 Mandie requests YRP officers to call and visit Lepp, telling him to not email Mandie Eddie, actions 
declared as SLAPP tactics, threatening legal action to stop blogging. She used YRP in 2016 to falsely block 
Denis Van Decker and wife from Town Hall.

June 27 – July 14, Mandie communicates claims of Harassment and Uttering Threats to YRP. Officers variously 
phone Lepp, telling him not to email Mandie (See PPPA above) on two occasions. July 12 two detectives, Brown and 
Shultz, attend Lepp's home in his absence and tell his wife, without his permission, that “he has a problem with the 
Town of Aurora”, they do not declare it is a PERSONAL claim by citizen Mandie Eddie.

July 13, Lepp complains to OIPRD about violation of his privacy by two YRP officers.

July 13, Det. Brown calls Lepp and leaves a message to call back. Lepp emails Brown asking for another officer to 
be assigned since his privacy was violated and he did not feel comfortable speaking to Brown.

July 13 Lepp emails Councillors and Town about how much trouble Mandie is causing them

July 13 – Lepp emails various people about the multiple legal problems and $1,000,000 lawsuit Mandie is facing for 
vexatious litigation and SLAPP tactics in Superior Court and the Tannery bylaw court. In 5 previous blog posts Lepp 
has referred jokingly to the huge expense Mandie incurred buying a completely unnecessary set of bulletproof vests. 
July 13, Lepp again jokingly states metaphorically, that the supply of vests Mandie bought at great expense would 
not help her in these court actions. Mandie does NOT get this email as she is knowingly blocked from Lepp emails. 
A councillor gives her a copy and suggests she should fear Lepp's metaphorical statement. The HR Manager, Sandra 
McKenzie, calls YRP and initiates criminal charges with Mandie. Sandra then quits employment in Aurora.

July 14 Lepp Attends Van Decker's Superior Court SLAPP/Vexatious litigation motion against Mandie, is 
later arrested for Uttering Threats and Harassment by Telephone

July 14 – Lepp attends Superior Court case of vexatious litigation and SLAPP tactics against Mandie, On returning 
home, Brown calls and advises him to come in to be arrested. Lepp IS arrested for charges based on Victim: Mandie 
Eddie, Complainant: Sandra McKenzie and the Town of Aurora. Charges are 1) Harassing telephone calls, and 2) 
Uttering threats. Forced to sign undertakings to NOT CONTACT any Aurora staff and not attend the Town hall 
address for any reason.

July 15 onwards – Lepp must fight battles in two courts

July 15 – present, Lepp fights charges and undertakings. He arranges for the bylaw ticket pre-trial meeting to precede 
the Criminal Charges pre-trial meeting, so Bylaw court pre-trial is October 10 and  the pre-trial on the criminal 
charges is October 11.

Lepp annotates verbatim statements on both courts and compares both stories for narrative differences and produced 
this document for court.

Lepp gets assurance he can cross-copy disclosures between both court teams.
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Verbatim Transcription of Victim Video Statement – Mandy Eddie – July 14, 2017 – 14:40 – 13:20 pm

Viewed by Bob Lepp, hand written and confirmed back to video, converted to digital media, annotated by Bob Lepp

Legend  JB = Jeff Brown, ME = Mandie Eddie, BL = Bob Lepp comments

Tape starts: 12:40:13  Tape ends: 13:20:58

12:42:00
JB: We've phoned and emailed a few times. I met you the first time this morning... there's some 
new stuff going on. Why don't you start at the beginning?

ME: I work at the town of Aurora. (goes on to state job title, etc.) 

JB: What made you call the police initially?

ME: I am in charge of escalation. I became aware of a resident quite upset about animal control and the dog park. 
And he had been interacting with other staff members. I answered a couple of questions quite politely because he 
hadn't shown any antagonism towards me. So I just answered a couple of questions for him. Then he began emailing 
me regularly. 
(BL: No. Not regularly. Here is the  list of dates, 18 emails over 3 years, average 6 per year, but all were in 
2017:
Dates of sending OR COPYING BY CC: her an email:

2015 – None

2016 - None

2017
January 25
January 27
February 13
March 21

March 22
March 24
March 27
March 29
March 30
May 16
June 3
June 4
June 5

June 10
June 12
July 9
July 13 (the infamous “Her 

bulletproof vests” reference, 

emphasis mine.
July 14 (date of my arrest, but 
early morning)

)
and I just... If they were valid questions I answered them 
(BL: A valid question is 'How many dogs and cats were tagged last year?' but she never answered that one.) 
but some of the emails started getting into long-winded dissertations about how we could do our jobs better so I 
didn't respond to any of those. 
(BL: She just admitted she never replied to any email about her lack of performance selling dog tags and 
not ticketing cars parked in school safety zones at 3pm.) 
And then one day at a Council meeting and I introduced myself and I shook his hand and I welcomed him to the 
Town of Aurora so he would know who I was. 
(BL: No. This never happened. She wants you to think we have met before  because on June 3 she ticketed me 
without asking me for ID and refusing to give me her ID, both of which are immoral even if not illegal.) 

12:44:33 
Everything kind of escalated with him when we ran an event in the town of Aurora “Paws in the Park”. (BL: 
Actually, the OSPCA ran it, not the Town, as she had told me previously... she cannot seem to keep her story 
straight on even who ran the event...

March 28  8:29
Hi Bob,

Yes I am a dog owner and have had dogs all my life.
Paws in the Park is being taken over by OSPCA this year.

Mandie Crawford) 

 It was just a public service event to have people come out and bring their animals and learn about some of the 
bylaws and see some of the officers. So I scheduled to be there a couple of hours. 
(BL: Later she says it was supposed to be her day off)  
I let my guys run it. This is the first year my guys have done it on their own 
(BL: She previously stated the OSPCA ran it this year. See the email above dated March 28) so I just came 
out to supervise for a couple of hours, (BL: She stated in the Ticket Disclosure that she planned to attend “for 2 
hours, from 1:00 pm to 3:00 pm, but the event was scheduled to end at 3:00pm) 
and see how they are doing and I came in civilian clothes, I rode my motorcycle. I walked up and talked to a canine 
officer and we were having some discussions 
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(BL: NO, I was talking to the canine officer when the dogs came around the unit, not her.) while I was 
standing there two dogs came running around and in front of myself and the K9 officer (BL: The K9 officer 
Batchelar assured me in an email they came directly at him and he then moved his canine to the K9 unit.) 
and they were tied together somehow and they wrapped themselves around my legs and another officer's legs. And I 
kind of stepped out 
(BL: Right! because her legs were NOT wrapped up) 
and I realize nobody has control of that, and so I said “whose dogs are these” 
(BL: No. I was directly in front of her, she knew my dogs on sight, she knew me on sight, and she loudly 
yelled out “Mr. Lepp, if you're so critical of Bylaws you should know you have to keep your dogs under 
control at all times!”) 
and eventually somebody untangled us. 
(BL: She just finished saying “and I kind of stepped out”, so which statement is the truth?) And at that point 
I looked over and saw Mr. Lepp 
(BL: NO. I was between her and the K9 officer, right in front of her, she need not “look over” at all. I have a 
photograph of where she and officer Wacker stood in relation to the K9 officer and myself as I walked up to 
speak to the K9 officer about Google Maps.)  
and I recognized him as Bob Lepp. I said “Mr. Lepp you know better you can't have your dogs off leash especially 
around the canine police dog sitting here you can't do that and you could be ticketed for something like that” 
(BL: No. She yelled out that my dogs were a problem for her, and I asked “What harm have they done?” And 
she said “The K9 officer had to put his dog away.” ) 

12:46:18
And he made some snide comment about “I'd like to see you try.” (
BL: No, I said “You could?” when she stated “I could give you a ticket right now for that.”) 

I thought about it for a minute and I thought I'm not going to fall for this kind of thing. But then I...when I walked 
back to the table I thought it would really have been a serious incident because the canine officer had to grab his dog 
and threw him in the vehicle 
(BL: No, the officer led his dog away from the shouting and the dog leaped into the unit) 
and it could have been a real problem. 
(BL: How exactly?) 
Plus the fact you know I could've been tripped and the way it wrapped around us. 
(BL: She said she just “I kind of stepped out” of it. There was no tangling. If she was tangled, she could not 
“just step out”, that would be the very definition of “NOT being tangled”) 

(BL: RIGHT NOW in the Provincial Offences disclosure, she added in 5 minutes right here wherein I 
walked around, and I was pulling my dogs even though one was stooped to poop, and my dog pooped, and I 
only picked up one piece, a complete extra five minutes of time that never happened. Here, in her criminal 
charges witness interview, that whole 5 minutes disappeared and she eliminates 20 minutes of time between 
12:40 “talking to K9 officer” to 12:59 “ticket stuck in bag”...by making it sound like she just wrote up a 
ticket in seconds. I, in the meantime. took a series of 36 photos of the entire large soccer field artificial turf 
between 12:40 and 13:59 showing exactly where I was and what I was doing. ) 

12:46:53
I decided to lay a ticket on him, a Bylaw charge on a provincial offences notice for dog at large. 
(BL: In her bylaw disclosure, she said she had to go find a ticket book, probably because she could not get her 
officers to ticket me.) 
So I 
(BL: 20 minutes later...) 
walked over to where I saw him last at and issued the ticket. 
(BL: She was accompanied by two officers, a fact she conveniently forgets so she thinks they cannot be 
asked to witness it. I was 500 feet away) 
And I handed it to him. Actually I tucked it under his arm.  
(BL: No, she put into my shoulder bag, and I made an official complaint to YRP the next day.) Anyway he 
followed me back 
(BL: I packed up my gear, camera and tripod, shoulder bag, holding my two dogs, and walked after her to 
find out who she was, since she refused to identify herself or her 2 officers she neglects to mention. She 
walked quickly, I never closed the gap.) 
to where I was going and you know yelling obscenities and everything. 
(BL: No, asking “Who are you” and “What is this ticket for?” in aloud voice as they kept getting further 
away, photos prove that.)   
And I just didn't respond and he actually came up to me and said “Who's the asshole who wrote this ticket?”. 
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(BL: No, she refused to speak, otherwise her officers would have mentioned shouting or swearing  in their 
statements.)  
And I said that would be me (raises her hand cutely)  
and so anyway the next day he started emailing. 
(BL: I had been emailing her since January, she just refused to answer questions. On June 4 I sent an email 
outlining what she had done to me in refusing to identify herself and failing to identify me before she 
wrote an Offence Notice. ) 
And it was all about this ticket and he wanted us to rescind it, And demanding that we rescind it. 
(BL: No, to the contrary, I told her in several ways I was looking forward to court and embarrassing her, I 
asked her If I could pay extra to get an earlier court date. I never, in any email, asked anyone to rescind any 
ticket, this is a total fabrication. )
He made me aware that he was coming down 
(BL: Here she says “coming down” as if she is part of the Newmarket police department, that is where I told 
her I was going.) 
to lay an assault charge against me for stuffing it into his purse 
(BL: Murse, a black, very manly, Male Purse) 
or whatever he called it. But anyway he started at that point. 
(BL: NO, I had emailed her from January 25, 2017, onwards. The topics were varied, they were legal 
communications asking for help. Most responses from her offered more help just by asking. She had that 
offer as an email signature, I think.))
I know he had been told before by administration to stop sending nasty or personal emails to people that were 
criticizing their work or who they were. 
(BL: I blogged and emailed on over 30 separate topics. I had volunteered to help out at the dog park, Canine 
Commons when the lead volunteer was off with cancer treatments. I asked the town for maintenance help, 
they refused, citing a 2004 handshake deal with previous volunteers. My research on www.aurora.ca led to a 
contract the town had created for current volunteers after they all quit due to a 100% lack of town support. 
So, my primary initial complaint was a total lack of funding for the only off leash dog park in town, and 
their refusal to honour a contract THEY WROTE promising specific, named services the town was to supply 
in exchange for daily voluntary park cleanup and monitoring. That led to research into how funds were, or 
were NOT,  raised through pet tag sales, since I wondered why no money was ever spent, I wondered where pet 
tags sales revenue were being spent. It turned out they did not sell more than 10% of pets a tag, per financial 
numbers provided by the CAO for 2016. My goal was clearly to embarrass the town into action, staff and 
politicians refused help. They tried to bribe the lead volunteer to discredit and disown my support.)

12:47:53
Then I became aware 
(BL: Because she refused twice to tell me when her name had been changed, not why, in emails, she claimed 
“privacy”, so I cited back to her what she told the world about herself in all the usual social media platforms 
the YRP and Town of Aurora uses..LinkedIn first, Facebook, Instagram, Skype.) 
that he had gone to all my social media files 
(BL: She likely means “social media public websites, not 'files'. Her opinion is that “social media” is private 
to just her, or her and her friends. She obfuscates that social media exists for the world to read.) 
and went further than that. He went to all the archived history. There's a thing called the Wayback Machine. He dug 
up all kinds of stuff. 
(BL: “Roaring Women” Ltd, wherein she was titled “Visionary and Business Development Strategist” and 
the website had been closed years earlier, but I knew how to access a public service site The Wayback 
Machine,  which archives EVERY web site in the world regularly. It shows what a web site looked like on 
specific days in history. She seemed surprised I could “see” her old web site and all the lies in it, despite the 
fact she thought she had killed it very abruptly in 2013. Just as she abruptly quit policing, she quite being 
a business visionary, and she quit being a volunteer fireman... I believe her self-declared lifelong depression 
had given her problems requiring rest periods in her career. No “digging” was required, the website is 
displayed just as it looked and worked 4-13 years ago. It was all of her claims and statements she made to 
her clients about her professional Business and Marketing and Advertising experience, for which she never 
had education, training or experience. Today, she knows that anyone reading it would realize she had made 
everything up as she went, because one can Google any fact and find out the truth. She simply stated she 
had expert skills in every aspect of running any size business, when in fact, all she had experienced was 
creating a professional closet organizer service out of her home, then reselling her learning in the form of a 
self help women's organization. She called herself President, as if she was voted in, but she owned the 
Limited company and could give herself any title. She was President of nobody, her “chapters” were simply 
a set of women in various locations who would resell her brochures and books. At that stage of the Internet, 
anyone who wanted to make up lies on a web site could so so and give the appearance of a full service 
company from a PC on the kitchen table. So she could claim she was “Police Officer Of The Year” and back 
then you could not easily prove or disprove it. Today, you check the  Halton Police web site and find no such 
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awards... you phone them and you find they have no such list of awards, and if they did have such a list 
they could not reveal names anyway due to privacy laws and not wanting to advertise police names. She 
claimed “Calgary Business Woman Of The year 2010”. It had nothing to do with the  Municipality of 
Calgary, it was just a consumer magazine for the Alberta area and a web vote “Consumer Choice award” she 
got by having her contacts vote for her. I spoke to the magazine owners, Consumer Choice, 2010 was the last 
year for named awards as they were totally meaningless popularity contests. Their magazine started in 
1987 as an early form of Yelp or Google Reviews for picking a reputable business through voting by other 
consumers. From these two lies I extended out  to check many of her claims on Roaring Women. She 
manufactured expert status for herself on every business topics you can imagine, She wrote business books 
which are still for sale on Amazon. She wrote 90 business expertise articles still offered online. They are all 
homespun variations of standard business advice, expanded with her bizarre theories, she sold to her clients 
who were naive homebound women. Her best marketing idea was “give something away for free” as an 
example, because she had to give away free advice to get accepted by women, hoping to lead into a paid 
personal counselling or group “training” session. She took no business classes . She took one web course to 
title herself Human Behavior (sic) Specialist) 
None of it was anything bad 
(BL: A lot of it was bad, she lies an awful lot and exaggerates her skills.) 
but he started putting it all together, or taking pieces of it and insisting I was a motorcycle mama 
(BL: No, she called herself “choppermama” on a LinkedIn photo, YES, I put together the truth about her 
public business resume on LinkedIn) 
and I was a Harley-Davidson chick 
(BL: No, I have no idea what bike she rides)  
And all this kind of stuff. And he says it to... and that I had run a woman's organization 
(BL: she ran “Roaring Women Ltd.” selling counselling and advice to stay-at-home Moms who wanted to 
start an internet business selling the output of their hobbies, on Business, which she has never been trained 
in or experienced, ) 
And just a bunch of stuff. 
(BL: Like she claimed to be “Calgary Business Woman Of The Year 2002” when in fact she was not, per the 
City of Calgary, and “Officer of the Year” at Halton Regional who told me they have no such awards) 
He found out 
(BL: She posted her complete life business resume on LinkedIn, it is still there today) 
I have been a police officer, Which was fine, I didn't mind that but put it all together (
BL: Yes!) 
and he started emailing it around to all the councillors. Why do you have this person working for you (BL: Because 
her resume is full of lies and misinformation) 
and in that he actually indicated he knew where I live (
BL: No, I do not know where she lives. She states her town as Alliston on Skype to this day.) And so I became 
a little bit concerned about that. Some links to a couple of videos so I watch the videos and the videos focused at one 
point on my rear end. 
(BL: she refused to turn around to give me her name after she shoved the ticket into my bag, so I 
photographed whatever end she decided to show me.) 
I'm walking away from something 
(BL: Yes, she shoved the ticket into my bag and she turned and walked off without identifying herself.) 
and it's just kind of stupid and I felt like this was a little bit harassing. Somebody's walking around photographing my 
rear end. 
(BL: No, I stood still so the photo did not come out blurred.)  
But anyway In the video on the YouTube channel he wrote my name as “man” space “die” Crawford and I thought 
well that was a little bit like a veiled threat 
(BL: Why? She is not even a man.) 
And I.... when he was putting out a video and he got it as I was one of the writers and I was man die Crawford. So he 
started doing this in more than one place And I started thinking in emails he would put my name and in several 

places he would put man die.     
( BL: NO. There is no other occurrence of “man die” in any emails, ever. This was a one time 
typo/autocorrect error and you know it.) 

12:49:58
So at that point he was crossing the line so I called, I think it was 29 June, 
(BL: No, Dipchan investigation notes start June 27)  
I spoke to an officer and I gave him a bunch of the emails and I said it's getting very personal and he's twisting a 
bunch of things. He was copying other people outside the town. 
(BL: No, everyone is in Aurora) He was copying people within the town that I didn't even know, and he involved 
another individual that I have..., we have an outstanding charge on and he's not happy with the charges 
(BL: Denis and Anne Marie van Decker, were pursued over 24 court dates in 4 years, acquitted of all 
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charges, now the same charges were filed again by Mandie using the identical charges and identical 
evidence. He has moved for a $1 million lawsuit for vexatious litigation.)  
and and he's now copying this individual who has nothing to do with anything he's doing. 
(BL: Wrong, we both have been pursued illegally by Mandie Eddie, we share information on how she 
operates.) 

12:50:42
Now he's involving other people 
(BL: Yes. That is what political bloggers do, they engage people.) 
And I also became aware of several months ago we had an incident where somebody calls into our dispatcher, our 
coordinator, and there was some concern about bylaw officers entering on to private property and under the building 
code at we have the authority to do that, and we generally don't. But so it's legal to do that. But this person called us 
and said that you know if a bylaw officer enters my backyard I've got a gun and they're going to leave one way or the 
other. Well you know we consider that a serious threat. 
(BL: I have a Freedom of Information request for a copy of how they handled the call, what follow up they 
did, who they identified.) 
But we also found out that Mr. Lepp was standing right beside him when he made this call. 
(BL: NO. No such thing occurred. I have an FOI submitted to find out the details she claims.)  So I became 
aware of them involving business people as well. Because he's a business owner in the town of Aurora. So now I 
know he's been talking to business owners. I also was notified by another member of staff that he was into a bar 
on Wellington 
(BL: I do not go to the only bar on Wellington. There is only one. Baldwin's. I do not go to Baldwin's) 
And he was talking to everyone about this Mandy Crawford and she's head of Bylaw.

12:51:52
And “she is doing this illegally” and “she is” you know “she better watch out”, he actually came to me and told me 
this had happened. 
(BL: Who told her this?..since it never happened) 

JB: How did you find out that he was with that other person, and he said I've got a gun? 
(BL: Excellent question, except you did not ask for names because she had none. You take this so casually I 
think you knew about her claim before the interview but never followed it up.) 

ME: I didn't actually ask the business owner. I heard it because he was bragging quite loudly apparently to another 
individual at this Paws in the Park and an officer heard it. 
(  BL: NO. I sat quietly talking with Dr. Jitendra Patel, Aurora North Pet Clinic, the entire time she describes.   
And Dr. Patel will be testifying to that. NO bylaw officer came near us. NO officer mentioned this in a 
disclosure statement.) 
And he came and told me right away that that is what had happened. And in one of the emails that didn't go around I 
noticed there were business owners copied on it. It has nothing to do with business owners. 
(BL: Yes, business owners pay taxes which pay her salary, and she wastes money on litigation and not 
selling dog tags.) S
o after this man die thing I was concerned.

12:52:49
So I sent an email on 29 June... 
(BL: NO, she REPLIED to the email thread started June 12 and restarted fresh June 21, she replied June 21 as 

“Bob, I am not sure that this is information that you need from me. You may ask for FOI from the Government of 
Ontario. She replied again June 26 as “Hi Bob, The name on the ticket was my correct name at the time.“   

she twice refused to simply state the date her name changed from Crawford on my ticket to Eddie she now 
used.) 
...advising him not to email me anymore, and not to contact me in person unless it has to do with his court case.  
(BL: Actually, she REPLIED to the email at 1:20 pm, then ONE MINUTE LATER at 1:21PM she used the 
Microsoft “Recall” button to call it back as a mistake, because in that one she threatened me with criminal 
charges in violation of the PPPA.) 
Because he said he's going to be fighting the charge. So I said that was fine and not to contact me at home or at work 
unless it was for court purposes. 
(BL: She acts like I telephone her at all, I never have telephoned her anywhere.) 
So then he continued to email me after that and I had already spoke to the constable. 
(BL: She states this as if constables are supposed to stop taxpayers from emailing flawed civil servants.) 
So after a couple more e-mails I let the constable know he was still contacting me. So they said they would have a 
conversation with him. 
(BL: the PPPA states that even the threat of interfering with a person's right to public participation is an 
offence.) 
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At that point I became aware of him posting stuff on social media. and that I was making up stories (BL: She WAS 
making up stories. I now have them all signed by her in my disclosure for the dog ticket.) 
and all kinds of things. Anyways...

12:53:41
He was upset that an officer had spoken to him (
BL: Yes, the officer told me to stop sending her emails, that is not his job to do.) 
but then again he said he was going to continue emailing me because I was a public figure so he could do that. 
(BL: PPPA again. Legal questions to municipal staff does not create harassment.) 

JB: When did he send you that?

ME: That would have been two days after the officer saw him
(BL: No officer “saw me”. He telephoned me.) 
so that would have been early in July. I'll have to dig out 
(BL: She had them in front of her, but you never asked to see it or any email.) 
the email to get the date.

12:54:03
And then today...they blocked this email coming into my email, but today I was made aware that he emailed. First of 
all... Well back up....yesterday the other individual who does have a charge, we litigated him, was taking it to the 
Supreme Court and wants the case dismissed. 
(BL: Not a “case dismissed”, just held off while he prepares a SLAPP lawsuit, since all charges were 
dismissed due to lack of credible witnesses, hers included, and a lack of credible evidence.)  

12:54:28
And so he and Mr. Lepp attended court. 
(BL: Yes, July 14, 2017, she was taken to Superior Court for vexatious litigation and SLAPP tactics. She 
illegally had two YRP police officers block van Decker from entering town hall, lying that he was a 
“dangerous person”.)  
So now Mr. Lepp is all wrapped up in that particular case. 
(BL: Not “wrapped up”... communicating on a common problem with van Decker.) 
And he emailed all of council all the things I've done 
(BL: Yes, and I stated all the problems she was causing town management with vexatious litigation and 
Superior Court charges, and a $1,000,000 lawsuit by van Decker) 
but at the end of the email he had put that he wrote something about...he wrote “Mandy's bulletproof vests won't 
protect her this time”. 
(BL: Yes, her department's vests, the ones she bought because she wanted her officers to look like YRP looked, 
that pile of vests would not help her get out of the court cases and lawsuits she caused.)  
And did that to me now up to this point he said he knew where I lived, 
(BL: No, I do not know where she lives, she states a town of Alliston on her Skype public profile.) 
why would anyone mention that in an email?..."Don't worry I won't visit you where you live in....(garbled) 
(BL: No, I never said that, what I said was that she need not worry that I would email her outside of her town 
of Aurora email address. I have the emails to prove that and so does she.) 
the town....(garbled) You even say that? Why would you mention that? And then with all the other nuances here and 
there, 
(BL: What nuances where?) 
you know, dropping in these little hints "Watch out for your safety”. 
(BL: NO, those words are not in any email, that is from her story about a bar on Wellington I never 
frequent which she stated her unknown officer attended.) 
Nobody's ever got angry with me and wrote man die. I've had some interactions over my careers with individuals 
who weren't mentally balanced.

12:55:35
At certain times they have had moments of anger and they will say things to you, but nowhere has anyone sat down 
and formulated an email or taken the time to write it. 
(BL: I believe in being helpful and offered lots of advice and suggestions how to raise money easily, and 
multiple ways how to achieve 100% compliance with the pet tag bylaws.) 
It's one thing to yell a threat at you in anger, it's another thing to send an email or put together a video for that matter 
where you put on the credits, 
(BL: Yes, it is “another thing:” to send an email, but I have never yelled anything or threatened her or 
anyone with anything... it is a “better thing” to send a thoughtful email making helpful suggestions.) 

12:55:57 
...you know, puts that my name as man die. Anyways you add that to the bulletproof vests and how that's not going to 
protect me now 
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(BL: I never said anything about a single vest, I said her (department's) vests (plural) would not save her 
from litigation against her personally.) 
and now I'm really concerned. Because this person has taken the time to sit down and write this and he seems to be 
upping his actions on a regular basis  
(BL: Since my only actions have been to email the town, I have no idea what I would have been “upping” I 
send emails. Period.) 
Like he is getting more and more bold 
(BL: Example?) 
about what he's saying and how he's behaving through the emails 
(BL: how does one “behave through an email”?) 
and now I am really concerned for my well-being because I don't know where I'm going to be. Sometimes I go up the 
road to do stuff or I'll go to supervise something or for that matter just go shopping at lunch time in the town of 
Aurora. But it is not even the town of Aurora. Now I don't even know if I go home, so now I...   like I had already 
started driving around my block, I live alone, so I started driving around the block before I went in my driveway. 
Because when you are in this business like this, you are used to people being angry 
(BL: No, you are not, you are paranoid.) 
and not happy with your decisions and saying things, but when they start involving other people and who else can he 
involve? And when he's involved with other business owners... (
BL: There is no “involvement. The town supplies a list of businesses in Aurora, and it has email addresses 
for email contact. I use the Town's email list to advise the business owners that their taxes are being wasted 
since they do not sell $250,000 of dog tags and their business taxes rise because of that.) 

12:57:18
And he allegedly made a call, 
(BL: Stop right here. He/I “allegedly” made a call.. and you believed her?) 
we did receive a call about someone having a gun 
(BL: My FOI will prove/disprove that) 
And when you know by law officers better not show up. But now he's only naming me in it, of this stuff, he's not 
naming anyone else, 
(BL: She has now referred to a personal email to her asking the simple date of her name change. She is 
making it sound like I have sent other emails on other occasions only to or about  her. I did not. It is this 
ONE email she refers to in which I talk about her.) 
and I'm actually very concerned, because now I'm going to go out to the car, somebody walks me out. I started 
parking in a different place. We have a back door that we go in for bylaw and now I started parking out in the main 
parking lot. I'm going up to her door where everybody can see through all the windows and stuff.To be in a spot 
where someone can be harassing me or threatening me or for that matter worse or....
(On July 21, one week after this interview, Mandie Eddie posted 10 times in one evening in Facebook Live, 
showing her exact GPS Map location at the Carrigan Arms, 2025 Upper Middle Road, Burlington.)

JB: So when you say “worse” what are you saying here?

ME: Well I mean he's big guy, I'm not a tiny little girl but there is no way if he was angry enough or if he got 
himself worked up and he came at me yelling and if he had a tendency to... become violent, I'm not in a 
position...

12:58:33
ME: He has got to be over 6 feet. 
(BL: 5'9”) 
He has 60 pounds on me. 
(BL: At least.) 
Plus he has two dogs. 
(BL: She has one. Does that make her half as scary as I am?) 
So that is my concern. He could even be following me now. 
(BL: Nope, I was in Superior Court hearing her Toronto lawyer argue she is not vexatious.) 

12:58:55
JB: When you say you are afraid of him approaching you, are you afraid of a conversation with him?

ME: Oh, no. I've had conversations with him. 
(BL: NO. She has never conversed with me, not on the phone, not in person, not anywhere she claimed like 
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Town Hall.)  
I shook his hand at one point when I first met him. 
(BL: No, how could she have? I have never met her, that is why I kept asking her in the park who she was.) 
But when he gets all wound up I'm afraid he's going to become violent. At what point does he snap? To sit down and 
write something like this, cognitively thinking, or this is how I'm going to write it, I wonder how she's going to read 
that,  you know, (
BL: So now a well written email is a crime?) 

12:59:25
ME: Because this isn't just a typo, 
(BL: Yes, proven as such on my Mac) 
or other places that he's put it as well...(
BL: No, this typo happened once. She claims she has seen it multiple times in emails so ask her where?) 

JB: Man die?

ME: Yeah. And then he says to all the councillors, although I was copied I didn't receive it because it was blocked 
and he says “My bullet proof vest isn't going to protect me” 

(BL: No. I stated: “Her bulletproof vests won't save her this time.”  Plural, VESTS, her department's supply 
of vests she bought without them ever having been needed.) 
Well I started wondering what the heck does that mean? You know, does he have access to a gun? I don't know that. 
Does he, is he planning harm? I mean if my bulletproof vest won't protect me, 

(BL: No. Not your personal vest. Your department's supply of vests...won't protect you from the lawsuit and 
court cases against you as the email stated. Vests can't protect you from courts and the taxpayers getting 
angry for spending  all that money) 
what kind of harm to see intending at that point? So I am seriously concerned about it and at first I didn't want to say 
I was afraid. I realized I'm doing things that show I am afraid.

13:00:09
I am parking in different places,  You know I'm looking over my shoulder. Having people walking me to my 
car.

JB: When did you start doing all that?

ME: I actually started doing that about a week ago. 
(BL: making it July 7) 

JB: Even before this latest...?

ME: You know that I know other people didn't take that man die seriously, but I did because there's no reason for 
anybody, nobody has ever done that. Why would anybody do that?Why would anybody divide up your name like 
that? It didn't make any sense. And other than it's to say he's trying to threaten me. 
(BL: No. There is an alternative reason. It was a typo.) 
He tries to be a very crafty with his emails. He has these little veiled innuendos. 
(BL: And you did not ask for an example?) 
And it seems to be the way he communicates. He doesn't... can't come straight out and say “I'm going to get you” But 
he indicates that through the way he writes and now I'm concerned. 
(BL: Because I am not out to get you, that is paranoia, I am out to get some taxes reduced or revenues 
increased by selling pet tags.) 

JB: So let's go back to the beginning. What is the first time you had meetings with this fellow? 
(BL: She has never had meetings with me. I have never met here anywhere. Emails only. No phone calls even. 
Emails only.)  
JB: What's his name?

ME: His name is Bob Lepp.

JB: Do you remember the first time you dealt with him?

ME: I have the first email. It was back in February..earlier this year. 
(BL: NO. It was January 25, 2017 about the dog bylaw signage which does not exist in Queen's Jubilee 
Park, the closest park I could find to Town Hall so they need not go far to see it. They claimed everyone 
should know about the pet leash bylaws but they do not erect any warning signs about it.)

13:01:35
I was aware he was critical, And all this social media stuff. His son is now actually, I don't even know his son 
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(BL: Yes. She does not not know me, how can she know my son?)  
and one of our officers said he was out photographing them 
(BL: Yes. Matt saw their car parked, empty, on our street, inside the white lines at the north curb of the 
CROSSWALK by St. Andrews Village right at the Seniors residence. The town has an app called 
PingStreet wherein you take a photo of a problem and it sends your problem and photo to Customer Service 
at the town.) 
so he's involving other people 
(BL: NO. HER STAFF is involving other people when they so rudely break traffic laws so blatantly. I am so 
proud of my son for thinking about all the retired people who use that crosswalk!) 
and he's creating this little team. 
(BL: Me and my son are not a team. He barely puts up with me living in HIS house. Besides, he knows I'd 
want to be captain of any such team and he is simply not a team player.) 
So yeah at the Council meeting...

JB: You say he was critical, do you remember what the email was about?

ME:  He had sent a bunch of emails on how we license animals, 
(BL: Actually, they are about how they DON'T LICENCE  animals, only 10% of owners buy a tag.) 
how we take care of the dog park, 
(BL: Since 2004 when it opened, the town admits they have never given it a budget for safety repairs or 
simple ongoing maintenance. They call Canine Commons “not wholly municipally supported” which is 
political speak for “we do not spend money on a dog park even though we signed a contract signed twice now 
since 2012 saying we would do that.)   
the kind of money we are losing. 
(BL: It is a huge amount, Every 4 year council term, Mandie loses $1,000,000, $250,000 per year by NOT 
SELLING dog tags.)  
He has made up all kinds of numbers (
BL. NO. I simply copied numbers from town documents on www.aurora.ca. I have never made up numbers 
excepting the number of cats and dogs in town, and there I used national averages in calculations proven 
by Ipsos-Reid surveys. I found early on that politicians and town staff are particularly confused when 
faced with their own facts published in their own documents. Try it sometime, it is like quoting the 
Criminal Code to police officers.) 
on how much money we spend on doing things. But I think he was asking specifically how many pet tags we had 
sold. 
(BL: Correct, and to this day she refuses to tell me. I did an FOI but they wanted hundreds of dollars to tell 
me theses simple two facts.)  
There were a couple of questions I could answer. 
(BL: I baited her, knowing she would not reveal any actual facts about dog tags or dog fines, I asked: 
“Which park gets the most fines in 2016??”:   and she replied “Most of the information you are asking for is in 
the report I created for Council back in the fall.  But that report did not address my question on which park got 
the most tickets in any way.)  
They were really easy questions. 
(BL: Yes. Too easy for her to even answer.)  
Answered so I was trying to be forthright with him (
BL: No. She was very successfully obfuscating under the guise of being helpful.) 
and give him the information he needed In fact I answered four or five emails right in a row (
BL: Not quite, she answered some zoning questions. But she stopped when I asked “Please advise what is a 
”designated Canine (waste) receptacle", what does it look like and how is it signed or labeled, and which 
town parks have such a receptacle. I would like to go look at one.” She declared that the Bylaw was a “Parks 
Bylaw” something which does not exist but she thought I'd fall for it. All  Bylaws are Bylaws, all under her 
management..)  
because he kept saying "Well this is what I want“ and “this is what I want” So I'd say "hi Bob "and here's where 
you'll find this, and  here's the information for that. 
(BL: And she ended every email with 'Thanks for contacting us – and if you have any other questions, 
please do not hesitate to call me.”) 

13:03:15
It wasn't until after Paws in the Park, And that was June 3 that happened, When he finally got the dogs under control, 
(BL: The dogs came and sat by my side, they were always under control, doing what they were trained to 
do.) 
he was actually very agitated yelling at me. 
(BL: No. I was laughing at the absurdity of her screaming at her own event about my dogs which ran 20 
feet to be with me.) 
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When he came up behind me, 
(BL: No. I did not “come up behind “ her, she later, 20 minutes later, walked off without identifying herself 
in plain clothes, so I followed THREE of them 500 feet back to their tent to chat perhaps. They refused to talk. 
)  
he followed me, I had to... there were two other officers that were actually walking beside me, 
(BL: Finally, she admits she brought some muscle with her. Why was she trying to hide that fact?) 
But the whole time he was following me he was very aggressive in his speech, (
BL: Yes. I was walking quickly with my dogs and gear and asking loudly (they were way ahead of me) 
who she was and why she ticketed me for something that happened 20 minutes back.) 
You know, and when he came up to ask who wrote the ticket, I mean he came up within this far 
(BL: hands one foot apart) 
of me. He was right in my face. 
(BL: No, I have the photos. ) 
“Who wrote this ticket?”.... 
(BL: So she changes her story again, previously she said that I said “Who's the asshole who gave me this 
ticket?”)
You know like at that point I realized he was angry. 
(BL: No. Bemused.) 
So I just kind of chalked it up to he was angry, But having known that behaviour I'm very concerned that he would 
go over the edge and push it too far and get himself all wound up. Because If it's just the one incident thing, he seems 
to be upping the ante regularly. 
(BL: What does that even mean? I send emails asking for help. Period. “Got himself all wound up”... she had 
a good sized part in that.) 

JB: So up until June 3 at the dog park was it more of just.. And him just asking questions? and 
being critical?

ME: Yeah most of it 
(BL: No. Most of it was about her inability to collect simple pet tag fees even with a new online computerized 
system to help.) 
was he was copying me on things where he is critical of other people in the organization. So he was critical of Al 
Downey, of Doug Nadorozny, the CAO. 
(BL: Yes. These two are responsible for not managing her boss, Techa Van Leeuwen,  to get Mandie to collect 
$250,000 every year. $1,000,000 every four year council term) 

13:04:59
He said he knew where I lived. 
(BL: No. I have no idea. She has stated Alliston as her town on her public Skype and Facebook profiles, to 
this day.) 
It was also concerning to me to watch him harass Mr. Nadorozny. 
(BL: She need not be concerned. Doug was fired from Sudbury in 2015 for losing $900,000 on a sweetheart 
bus ticket sales scam run by a guy who ran the lunch counter at the Sudbury airport. Doug also lost millions, the 
forensic audit continues, building a bus maintenance garage. He was fired and walked to the door of city 
hall by security on April 15, 2015. The townspeople cheered. They had been blogging his shortcomings for 
years on www.wikileakssudbury.org. Aurora hired him without checking his background. Councillors lauded 
his arrival as “the perfect match for Aurora” even though he had been fired for huge losses of millions.  
"Doug Nadorozny has a wealth of experience both in the private sector and as CAO,” said Mayor Dawe. “He 
brings a business perspective to delivery of public services and we look forward to his leadership of our 
talented staff in delivering on the programs and policies of Council.”
Adds Councillor John Abel: “He is definitely going to be an asset to Aurora. He has great credentials and he 
is very strong in economics and organization. He understands municipal business, so he understands how 
the organization runs, he understands his relationship to Council, and he demonstrated strong economic 
development in Sudbury  .   With our 2C Lands east of Leslie, it was a perfect fit.”
  Just Google “Sudbury Nadorozny” and see the CBC articles alone.) 

And he was posting pictures of where he used to live. 
(BL:  And I found pictures of where Doug ran a PC repair business he claimed was “high tech entrepreneur” 
stuff.) 
And he even made a point of saying he was an IT professional for so many years so he knew how to find information 
on people which has me doubly concerned. 
(BL: No. 47 years. And I said it to convey I had a computer and knew how to use Google search.) 
Now he's not only following me 
(BL: online?) 
...Now he's following me.
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(BL: ???)...

JB: So you issued him a ticket. Would it be fair to say that was the beginning? Where  you first...?

13:05:39
ME: Yeah that was when he really started targeting me. 
(BL: No. I had been pointing out the  wasted $250,000 annual since the fall of 2016.) 
And even in one of the emails he demands we rescind the ticket. 
(BL: NO. Did not happen. I asked if I could pay extra to get the ticket to court more quickly.) Well that's not 
what we do. 

JB: How are you replying to those emails? 

ME: I didn't reply to them. 
(BL: Yes, she did. She refused to answer about a date of her name change.) 

JB: Oh, OK.

ME: I didn't reply to any of them, and if anyone was going to reply I let the CAO reply. 
The only email I sent was not to contact me through work or at home. 
(BL: Blatant lies. She sent me replies to my question on her name change date. And she refused to tell me.)

JB: Do you remember when you sent that?

ME: 29th of June. 
(BL: NO. It was June 27, 2017. And even then she “recalled it” using Microsoft Outlook's “Recall” button, 
so that meant to me she probably sent it in anger and she was pulling it back. In June I had emails from her 
on 12, 21, 25, 26, 27, 27 recalled)

June 27, 2017 1:20 PM

Bob
This is formal notification that I do not want you to email me again – either at my home or work 

email address.

Further, I formally request that you do not contact me in person, or come near me, except for any 
current legal proceedings where we may both be involved.

Should you contact me any further, I will contact the police and request commencement of criminal 
charges against you.

June 27, 2017 1:21 PM  one minute later

Eddie, Mandie would like to recall the message, "What date did your name become Eddie?".

JB: OK

ME: I did it on the Thursday just before I left. 
(BL: June 29 was a Thursday, but she sent her “demand” June 27, 2017.) 

13:06:21
JB: Alright. Since then you've been getting some emails?

ME: Uh huh, yup, yup. Some of them, a lot of them I was copied on them but they didn't get through. (BL: So how 
did she know I sent emails?) 
They get blocked in my emails. They're trying to block him from sending emails. But I can see the one that was 
forwarded to me today 
(BL:  That was July 14, she was sent a copy of my July 13 email I knew she was blocked from getting.) 
He had me on that last but I actually didn't receive it. 
(BL: Right. One councillor figured he would give it to her and get her to act afraid. Nice guy.) 

JB: Someone else brought it to your attention?

ME: Yeah, but I was copied on it. (BL: No, not 'copied', she was in the 'To:' list, I was told I was being blocked, 
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but I mentioned her in the email so I included her in the recipients for politeness.)) 
It has my name right in it in the list of people it was sent to.

JB: Alright, this photograph “Scum Dog Millionaire", what's that about?

13:07:08
ME: So that is his YouTube channel and he has two films about me, 
(BL: No. One film about her community relations event and how she behaved at it. 
One film about getting my dogs to confess which one got loose, “Who Let The Dog Out”.) focusing on me in 
the films. (
BL: No. There are 25 'scenes' in film 1, she is in four, 25 scenes in film 2... she is in 2 and they are the 
same 2 pictures.) 
He's made films of the pictures. He's taken all the photographs...he might even have some videotaping. But he's put 
them into a program and made this little film and he's calling it the bylaw film, You know, “Bylaw Films” And 
“Scum Dog Millionaire”. It's a satire on this event that we had and he's named Doug Nadorozny and Techa... And 
then he's got "written up by man die”.

13:07:50
JB: Right.
ME: And in the actual wording he actually tells what happened 
(BL: There is no 'actual wording' in the film, so I think she is talking about  the email wherein I explained 
how she refused to ID herself, and never asked me for ID, yet gave me a ticket 20 minutes after the fact.)  
and he's written the whole thing when the dogs were at-large.

JB: Oh, OK.

ME: So there's two or three YouTube's up there 
(BL: No. Exactly two.) 
where he's focused on me. 
(BL: No. About her actions.)  
I mean I watched them once. The more times you watch them the more time Google (BL: Youtube counts, Google is 
NOT Youtube) is going to pick it up so I don't want to watch it more than once. Thanks, I don't really want to watch 
it anyway. 
(BL: How did she catch the quickly displayed credits then?) 

JB: OK, alright. What else do you have here. You got a whole bunch of papers here?

ME: These are all emails but earlier today I dropped them so they're all out of order and I want to give 
them to you back in order. They're all just long drawn out emails. 
(BL: Right, that is all they are.) 
Some of them are specifically about what I did, and stuff from 2006 and 2008 and he's researched who I 
am and he's trying to bring it to council's attention with the intention of telling them what kind of person I 
really am. The most recent one that he wrote he indicated that I was a hothead (
BL: NO. I said: “You hired a fireball, Techa, now we all have to pay for her arrogance and her distaste for 
citizens of Aurora.“  And, besides,  being a fireball is a good thing, as in Sports Illustrated February 10, 
1964...A COOL FIREBALL NAMED ROBERTS wherein he is described as “ Fireball got his name as a high 
school fast-ball pitcher, "though I guess the racing made it stick," he observed. “)

and that I was out of control and that kind of stuff, which is... I am not a hot head. 
(BL: No one called her a hot head. I complimented her on her aggressive business style. See story on Fireball 
Roberts above.) 

JB: Who did he send that to?

ME: The mayor and councillors and to this other gentlemen. I don't know if he has blind copied...Oh, CBC, a couple 
of local reporters, and a lot of it's just personal things. And he's taking them and twisting them 
(BL: No. I do not twist. I researched and simply copied the many lies on her LinkedIn resume and her 
claims in Roaring Women where she claimed expert skills in EVERY area of business yet she had no 
business training or experience.  This is the information she does not want her staff and other town staff to 
read, she faked it. ) 
And making it sound like I am somebody that I'm not. 
(BL: She is who she is, just not what she claims she is on LinkedIn.)   
He says I was waving my arms frantically and screaming at the top of my biker voice about his dog. He just... It 
becomes really harassing and after a while ...Because the only piece of truth is that I was at that location. 
(BL: NO I never said 'waving arms frantically', it was ALL TRUTH....Hardly the 'only piece of truth'. I 
have dozens of photographs and the statements from vendors and her own officers backing me up.
June 3 in an email to many I wrote of her:
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And I am right, you lose a million bucks every five years and I'm the first to catch you.
$200,000 a year you leave behind every year and you scream (she screamed at the top of her lungs) 

at me at your own community appreciation event.
You messed up the name, address and whatever else I find 
showing you targeted me and searched my home address 

and had it ready without asking me for any ID.  
No postal code. Bob Lepp is my stage name. 
See you and your witnesses soon I hope. 

Can I get an accelerated court date for a few dollars more?
Is there an express service I can upgrade to? 
The sooner the giggles are over the better. 

What will the judge say to your zero photos and my 100??) 

13:10:16
And he takes this little piece of truth 
(BL: I have more 'truths' if you want to hear it.) 
and he added this whole thing to it. And it's hard on my reputation. Because now there's people receiving the stuff 
that don't even know who I am and what I do for a living and now they go "Oh, what is this and how can this woman 
actually be running the town of Aurora bylaw?” And I understand he's trying to slam me and he's probably trying to 
get me fired. 
(BL: My role is as a blogger. I state what happened, I state facts from aurora.ca. I ask questions, I get no 
answers... if the Town feels it wants to keep her employed they will, nothing I say will change that.) 

13:10:45
He's kind of the building this team of people that I haven't even interacted with. And it takes time out of my day. 
(BL: NO. There is no 'team building', that is her paranoia. I blog. People read it and they read my emails. 
End of it. They get to vote in 2018. I sit all alone while typing. 
There is no “team”.) 

13:11:01
I was supposed to be doing some important stuff today at the school and now I got to pull out of it and do 
something else today. 
(BL: and now she implies that an hour out of her day is too much time to spend ruining a man's life with 
bogus criminal charges to shut him up about the  lies in her LinkedIn public resume?)

JB: The remark about bulletproof vests. Do you normally wear a vest, is that part of your uniform?

ME: It's part of our uniform. So when I first started at the town of Aurora I wore a uniform every day and my director 
suggested that as management I'm not as involved with some of the officers, I kind of disagree because I like to keep 
in touch, so I will occasionally go out with them. 
(BL: She admits her boss did not like her wearing the vest just to look tough.) 
I do wear it to court 
(BL: Why? Has any bylaw officer ANYWHERE ever been hurt in court?) 
and if I'm called out to do an inspection or something, 
(BL: Why? Paranoia is why. She got scared as a cop and now she is scared to be a bylaw officer at times.) 
I do have it at work so I can get into it. In most cases I will wear it. To Paws in the Park I wasn't wearing it simply 
because I had somewhere to go afterwards and I didn't want to go back and forth to the station riding a motorcycle 
(BL: So bylaws is a risky business, just not on June 3, 2017? Motorcycles have bags and trunks. If she 
truly believed her officers needed vests at a public relations event she should have pout it on her bike to wear, 
like a helmet.) 
and it was kind of, It was supposed to be my day off. 
(BL: NO. She stated she “planned” to attend 1 pm to 3pm, she stated on disclosure for  the dog ticket she had 
a planning meeting the day before on how the event would be run, I have a copy of her notebook saying that) 
We aren't required to wear a uniform at work. None of us had vests when I first came two years ago. But I became 
aware of a couple of situations 
(BL: She bought the vests when she came to the job. That is why I refer to then as “HER VESTS” What 
situations does she recall? I will have to do another FOI.) 
where they were in harm's way and I just felt knowing in some of those situations they can at least have some 
protection on part of their body. Even in car accidents they can be helpful, so....

13:12:41
JB: OK, What does Mister Lepp look like? 

ME: As I say he's got to be 6'2" 
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(BL: 5'9”) 
and he's got to be 240 pounds. 
(BL: 230)  
He's got a bit of a belly on him. (
BL: A lot more than a bit, it's huge.) 
He wears glasses. He's got a shaved head. 
(BL: No. I have a Friar Tuck fringe.) 

JB: How old is he?

ME: Probably 60. 
(BL: 68) 
A pretty fit guy. 
(BL: No. Wheezes going up stairs) 
He's not obese. (BL: Yes, I am obese, my doctor says so.)  
He carries himself well. (
BL: It's all I can do to stand up.)  
He seems to be athletic, (BL: You seem to be exaggerating... a lot.)  
like he's out walking a lot. 
(BL: Please, I look like I walk a lot? How can anyone make that observation?) 
He's taken on some job where he photographs things all over I think that's kind of a ruse for what he's really 
trying to do. 
(BL: No. I volunteered for Google Maps 10 years ago. I am at level 8 out of 10. It's for the users of Google 
Maps. I have submitted 3,000 photos of businesses. What I am “really trying to do” is document businesses 
for Google Maps. It's fun and is a useful resource for the public.) 

JB: What is he really trying to do? 
(BL: GOOD question!)

ME: Well I know he's video'd Bylaw officers trying to do their job. So he seems to place himself wherever we 
happen to be. 
(BL: I video'd her officers ignoring 20 cars parked in the  school safety zone at 3:00pm every day. She 
ignores ticketing them so the parents don't get mad at her. 'Wherever we happen to be' is correct if they are 
ONLY at Our Lady Of Grace public school where they play with the lives of small children by covering up 
the “No Parking” signs just to see what happens, that was their big smart idea this spring... take down No 
Parking signs in school zones. They planned a 6 week trial period without telling the parents what they 
were doing. I got it stopped within two weeks by blogging and emailing. I hesitate to think what I would 
find out if I just followed them around all day.)  

13:14:10
The funny thing is they were doing “no parking” and he parked in a no parking zone. You know he doesn't think and 
that's the problem. 
(BL: 'doesn't think'? So where do all the emails come from, a machine?)  
So he's reactionary and it seems though even when he does think he's not thinking very rationally. 
(BL: I think this is an irrational theory.) 

13:14:39
JB: How do you normally correspond with Mr. Lepp?

ME: Well before when I corresponded through emails, but I stopped doing that after June 3. 
(BL: Here comes the big lies.)

JB: So since then you haven't responded back to him at all?

13:14:57
ME: No. No No. 
(BL: YES. I counted 3 'no's, yet she replied to me as follows:

Before you read them, ask yourself why she did not want to tell you this?

1) Wednesday, June 21, 2017 12:27 PM
Bob: What date did your name become Eddie? 

(Sent in Subject line, no body) 1:08 PM
Mandie: Bob, I am not sure that this is information that you need from me. 

You may ask for FOI from the Government of Ontario. 
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2) Sunday, June 25, 2017 9:00 PM
Bob: What name did you sign on my ticket? That is why.

1 day later
Monday June 26, 2017 8:23 AM

Mandie: Hi Bob, The name on the ticket was my correct name at the time.

3) June 27, 2017 1:20 PM
Bob

This is formal notification that I do not want you to email me again 
– either at my home or work email address.

Further, I formally request that you do not contact me in person, 
or come near me, except for any current legal proceedings where we may both be involved.

Should you contact me any further, 
I will contact the police and request commencement of criminal charges against you.

June 27, 2017 1:21 PM  one minute later
Eddie, Mandie   would like to recall   the message,   

"What date did your name become Eddie?".
(This was from the Outlook email system at the Town, 

apparently an attempt by her to remove evidence and make the entire thread disappear from their systems. 
She likely thought it removed my copy of the email, too.)

JB: Has someone else been dealing with him?

ME: I think it's just kind of left, nobody responds to him. I think he has received at least one email if not 2 from the 
CAO. Because I read them, 
(BL: How would she get copies of emails from the CAO to me?) 
advising him not to contact the town with disparaging remarks. That if he had a question we will answer it but he 
was not to be contacting staff. 
(BL: This confirms that the  CAO had told everyone to ignore my emails, fine, but just not very democratic. 
I got his actual command to his staff to stop answering me through a Freedom of Information request) 
They didn't do that for council  because they are elected officials. That would be improper for them to stop his 
communications to officials but he does.... Sometimes there are two or three emails daily and they're not just short 
little emails and the thing is you don't need them. I'd like to just go “delete” but if you don't read them you don't see 
you where he's going with something. (
BL: This is so heartening, that she reads them. 
Maybe one day she will start to sell pet tags and make $250,00 a year for us all) 

13:16:03
And you can see he's getting irrational with things and he starts talking, he gets on these irrational rants. 
(BL: I call it being careful and detailed without making rash statements I cannot prove. Facts are tricky, 
they take a while to write out in full. ) 

13:16:35
JB: OK. Alright. Let's take a quick break, I want to speak to my partner who's been listening in 
monitoring a few things here. I think we've got the whole story.  (BL: You got a story, alright!) I'll be 
right back.

ME: (uses Kleenex to wipe palms)

13:19:26
JB: We've got your whole story. How he's making you feel now. Is there anything else you can 
think of or would like to tell me? Or change?

ME: I am worried. He didn't respond the first time to the officers, They... 
(BL: She continues to think YRP officers exists to reduce her inbox size.)

13:19:50
JB: Is that the time in June when your officers...?

ME: When Constable Dipchan spoke with him and he showed total disregard for that. 
I mean he was laughing.

JB: How did you know he was laughing? 
(BL: Good question, ask Dipchan, he called her back and told her what I said, which was 'You can't tell me 
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not to be participating in public topics of interest, that is against the spirit of the Protection of Public 
Participation Act, 2015.)

13:20:19 
ME:  Just the way he wrote his emails. He was laughing. 
The fact he was cautioned by an officer not to contact me. 
(BL: And why does she think I should stop asking her to identify herself correctly after giving me a ticket 
while refusing to identify herself and without asking ME for identification?) 

JB: So officer Dipchan spoke to him and told him not to contact you and then he emailed you 
anyway laughing about it? 
(BL: How can you laugh in an email? Can she quote my smiley's?)

ME: Yeah. Which says to me he has no regard. He's very reactionary. 
(BL: this is a recurring complaint, that I react to injustice,  is that a bad thing to her?) 
And I'm concerned. And he's going to lose control and I'm going to end up hurt. 
(BL: both laugh) (BL: I found it very odd that both of you laughed. Was there a joke I did not understand? 
Is this not a serious interview about laying criminal charges?) 

JB: If you don't have anything else I'll collect those (papers on table) maybe you can sort through 
them and get them in order. (
BL: She does not sort them on camera when asked.) 

ME: (BL: sits doing nothing, no sorting)

13:21:27  tape ends 
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